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Dear Colleagues, 

It is with great pleasure that we are now able to send you the long awaited information for the 
forthcoming tournament that we are organising in Mallorca.

The Mallorca tournament, is being organised by the experienced WPIST organization and their part-
ners Viajes Adramar & the Mallorquien Police, 
It is a great honour to invite your football team to participate in the Mallorca tournament.

The Mallorca tournament will take place from Thursday 10th of May up to and including 
Monday the 14th of May 2012 in the popular and friendly resort of Can Pastilla. It’s possible to book 
extra days before and after the tournament so please just advise us as soon as you have your travel 
dates if you wish to extend your stay.

Playing football in Mallorca can be a lot of fun, this cosmopolitan island has so much to o�er and this is 
your opportunity to combine a holiday with a fun and competitive 5 a side football event. With a 
fantastic selection of hotels, nearby sporting facilities you and your team will spend 4 fun days having 
the time of your lives.

The Mallorca tournament is the younger 
sister/brother of the prestigious World 
Police Indoor Soccer Tournament that 
takes place every year in October in The 
Netherlands. This year we will be celebra-
ting our 30th anniversary! (8 - 12 October 
2012)

There is a special selection of participating 
hotels o�ering a 3*** half board package 
and they are all situated near to the sports 
complex and the clean and safe beaches of 
Can Pastilla and Playa de Palma. The airport 
is only a 5 min transfer from the hotels.
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Mallorca is the largest of the popular Balearic Islands. The 
Balearic Islands are situated in the Mediterranean Sea, to 
the south west of the Iberian Peninsula and are one of the 
most important holiday destinations in Europe. 
With a fantastic and wide selection of nightlife to choose from, you will not be disappointed as the best 
leisure and entertainment can be found within each resort. With a typically Mediterranean climate, where 
the sun shines for more than 300 days a year and the average temperature reaches 14º in winter and 27º 
in summer, the island becomes the ideal destination to play football all year round. Modern sports facili-
ties with arti�cial grass pitches allow keen footballers to spend their holiday playing their favourite sport:

 

If you want white sandy beaches and crystal clear waters, then a stay in 
Playa De Palma will �t the bill perfectly. This 6km stretch of coastline runs 
from C’an Pastilla to El Arenal and is one long unbroken sandy beach. If 
you’re looking for family friendly beach holidays, Playa De Palma holds the 
Blue Flag, and with a beach that shelves gently into the sea is great for 
children. If you enjoy active holidays, Playa De Palma beach has a wide 
range of water sports on o�er including sailing, water skiing and scuba 
diving. By night you’ll �nd many excellent restaurants along the sea front, 
where you can dine while watching the sunset over the sea. If the nightlife 
is an important part of your holiday, Playa De Palma o�ers a variety of bars 
and restaurants, and El Arenal along the coast has a great choice of clubs 
where you can dance the night away.

Tournament: 
In the Mallorca tournament you will play all of your matches 
in a carefully programmed timed period. Every team will have 
one day o� enabling them to enjoy some free time to explore 
this fantastic island, there are some specially selected  excursi-
ons available on request. The tournament will take place on 3 
outdoor pitches at the Brisa Sports complex located in the 
Platja de Palma. Teams will play 5 against 5. There will be:

The pitches are arti�cial grass. So you must wear regular 11 
A side football boots or special turf football boots. We will use 
ball number 4. The goals have the format of futsal/handball 
goals. Shin guards are obligatory to avoid serious injuries. The 
Tournament will be played over a three day period. You will 
have to play on Friday & Sunday or Saturday & Sunday

A men’s tournament.         
A women’s tournament.    
A men’s 35+ tournament. 

football
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Hotel Roc Linda*** 
Location: Situated at 80 metres from the beach of Playa de Palma.
Rooms: The hotel provides 189 double rooms equipped with private bathroom, direct telephone satellite 
TV and safety box.
Facilities: The hotel o�ers 24 h reception, garden, outdoor swimming pool for adults and kids, internet, 
lounge bar including animation program, pool, bar and a restaurant. Check in 14.00h and check out 12.00h.

Hotels:
You may choose one of the hotels below. Please �ll in on the application form your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice 
of hotel. We will try to allocate your team to the hotel of your 1st choice. If the hotel of your 1st choice is 
booked you will stay in the hotel of your 2nd choice. You will be advised as quickly as possible by us should 
this happen. We recommend that you make your reservation as quickly as possible to ensure that you are 
not disappointed. Places are limited.
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Hotel Java *** 
Location: The hotel is situated at the beginning of Playa de Palma about 100 meter to the beach.
Rooms: The hotel o�ers 250 rooms, all equipped with full bathroom, telephone, terrace, air-conditioning 
and satellite TV.
Facilities: It o�ers an outdoor swimming-pool surrounded by terraces and with pool bar. You can also �nd 
an indoor pool, a �tness center and sauna as well as a conditioned restaurant with bu�et.

Hotel Helios *** 
Location: At the beginning of the Playa de Palma about 100 metres to the beach
Rooms: Helios has 275 twin rooms and 30 single rooms fully equipped with TV satellite, air- conditioning 
and central heating. 
Facilities: Amplious garden with over 3000 square meters area, one outdoor swimming pool and one 
indoor swimming pool with heating for the winter.
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ETC.

Prices:
The price for the accommodation for the four nights during the tourna-
ment week will be: € 149 per person based on 2 persons on a room 
for the period 10-14 May 2012. It’s also possible to book extra days. The 
half board price for the extra days are €31,00 PP/PN based on two adults 
sharing. If you stay with 3 persons on a room you will receive a discount 
of 15% per person per night. 

Accommodation in selected hotel
Breakfast  (4 mornings)
Dinner  ( 4 evenings)
Unlimited use of the swimming pools
Trophy for each team.
Welcome drink.
Daily parties (To be advised of locations etc)

Return Airport Transfers.
The Tournament Champions will win a free stay 
for up to 12 people in the biggest police soccer 
tournament in the World: The LoJack World 
Police Indoor Soccer Jubilee Tournament in 
Eibergen - Groenlo the Netherlands from 8-12 
October 2012.
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Tournament entry fee:
€175 per team 

Transport:
The return Airport transfer to and from your hotel accommodation 
is included in the price. Also if you have booked extra days!

Island trips: 
There are two beautiful excursions that have been handpicked to ensure 
that you have a memorable stay. The Island tour will take you on the 
idyllic scenic route and show you what the beautiful Island of Mallorca 
can o�er, you will be given the chance to sample some local history and 
magni�cent views as well as being transported back in time, a coach will 
take you on a breathtaking ride to Sa Calobra , where you will board a 
boat and arrive at the historic port of Soller, you will then change on to 
the local tram and once you have explored the local village of Soller you 
will be boarded onto the Lemon Express Soller train that will bring you 
back to Palma the capital of Mallorca. Once ready you will be taken back 
to your hotels by coach in time for your evening meal and selective 
entertainment.

Who can participate: 
police o�cers, �re �ghters, custom o�cers, military personal, tax o�cers, personal of the Ministry of 
Interior, and special invitations by the organization.

How to book your hotel, the registration of  a team & the way of payment 
are mentioned in the attached application form.

The prices are inclusive:
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Reservations:
If your team wishes to take part in the 3rd Mallorca Tournament your application form + all payments 
must be in by the 31th of March 2012.  Those who enter �rst will receive priority. You may fax or E-mail 
your entry. Places are limited, so please ensure a prompt payment to guarantee your place!

We are looking forward to receive your registration and to meet you in Mallorca!

The Organization
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Visa:
If you need a visa to enter Spain make sure that the 
organisation of the Mallorca tournament has a list with all 
your delegation members by the 31th of March 2012.
On the list should be all delegation members family 
names, surnames, date of birth, passport numbers, date 
of issue and expiry date of the passports!! The visa proce-
dures at the Spanish embassies are very strict!! Be on 
time with your visa application!! 

Important: The organization cannot be held responsible for damage or injuries caused 
during or resulting participation in this tournament. Participants take part at their own 
risk. We advise that all teams should ensure that they have a good medical or/and travel 
insurance when arriving at the tournament.
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